Bushing data:
- Rated voltage: 550 kV
- Phase-to-earth voltage: 317 kV
- Lightning impulse: 1675 kV
- Switching impulse: 1300 kV
- Routine test, 1 min 50 Hz: 750 kV
- Rated current: 1250/2500 A
- Mass: 251/303 kg

Ordering data:
- Bushing Conductor End
cord current
- Test tap Al 1250 A
- Voltage tap 6 kV Al 1250 A
- Test tap Cu 2500 A
- Voltage tap 6 kV Cu 2500 A
- Draw rod system
- Fixed bottom contact
- End shield
- Terminal stud SF6-side

1) Maximum length of CT.
2) Test tap / Voltage tap
3) Test tap / Voltage tap position.
4) Threaded hole M8 for pulling wire.
5) Additional joints on request.
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